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STENOGRAPHERS IN COUNCIL.

ANNUL MEETINGi OF THE NEW YORK STATE
T EGU ' ASSoCIATION AT SYRACUSE, N. Y.

coYTHOF THE ORGANIZATION-How T HEENTION IMPREsSED A CANADIAN.

Editorial Correspondence of the WkRTER)

tory test, such as is in vogue in the Associations
in other parts of the Union. It nay be inter-
esting to quote from the constitution the fol-
lowing, in reference to this test, to be applied
by the members of the Exanining Committee to
whom the application is referred:-

FIRsT.-The applicant shal be fairly tried as to his
s eed in i; i If h f i t .it l i h t-

FOREIGNER, after noting men and ofs15 words per minute,;
things on the other sile of our lakes, him, for five consecutive n
sententiously remarked - Every- re o. tisprelimi

iug in the United States is organ- the applicant shall be fairl
* This remark, though not fully borne the result of such trial, in

by the facts is particularly applicable te and a transcript thereof, s
ye stenographic profesio ui the State cf New members of the Committe

e -the organization here spoken of being A candidate whe su
eit ily distinct from a similar one, whose amination is received

taembership is confined to the capital city of members present at t
8Latsta. The benefits to be secured by organ- These tests may be

ize lon, provided there be something to organ- case of a stenographe
wasre s0 evident that it would seem a useless ciently vouched for
thce Gof Wind and words to enlarge upon the which is thoroughly s
bleme ; and yet, outside of the Stata which i interested in maintai

tosed y te Association it was my privilege tie Association, ndte &ttGflJen stenAu
ie&atioenare Augnst 19th, Stenographic Asso- an mcempetent sten

su are not nearly as numerous as they As originally orga
pd Le, even anong the peop!e who are sup- the Association was

tion eOrgamze everything. If such Associa- Stenographers' Assocren aiaed for nothing more and nothing vAs, however, amendgroater thtanthproftergnzin
fratern t promotion of the feeling of of tic organization

grity whieh should characterize phono- the word " Law."
brinhers, there would be sufficient reason for nembership of over f
t ngg them into existence ; but when, as in twenty honorary mi
ato case cf the one which I visited, the organiz- whole numberareoth
establivows as the purpose of its existence, "the seldom does a more 1
o!f helsing and maintaining a proper standard nmeet than that which
fact, itency in the profession," and when, in Tinsley and Morgan
local e 0oonlY influences, but controls, all Syracuse, N. Y., o
iogislation affecting the profession, it is 1880. I say nothing

Pivbete calculate the benefits to Le de- "cam-bake" provid
c y cotmpetent reporters from its existence. tic firm ntied,

v Be the phrase " competent reporters " ad- but the unbounded
competeut .o t cexubinod. witi tic

chose or tce New York State Association tc e part et the gue
iz nort-class material with which to organ- the pat of t gu

nat lemember being enrolled who had not had memorable, might su
practic% r five years actual experience in the of rollicking enjoymx
t&aIne the his profession," and it has main- Arriving at Syra

standard of efficiency by an initia- noon, i repaired

s o wr e eg y, at t e ra e
natter never before written by
inutes, his application shall be

nary test be successfully passed,
y tried in actual reporting, and
cluding a specimen of his notes
hail be subinitted to the other
e.

ccessfully passes this ex-
on a two-thirds vote of the
he next regular meeting.
waived, however, in the
r of well-known or sui-
competency,-a provision
afe, for each member is
nng the high character of
no one would recommend
ographer for membership.
ized in 1876, the name of

"New York State Law
iation." The constitution
ed last year, and the scope
was enlarged by dropping
There is now an active
orty, and there are ablut
embers. Very few of the
er than Law Reporters, and
aw-abiding assembly ever
filled the reois of Messrs.
, at the beautiful city of
i Thursday, 19th August,
of the proceedings at the

ed on the following day by
for I was unable to rmain ;
generosity of the hosts,

very evident intention on
sts to make the occasion
ggest a considerable degrce
eit.
cuse in the early fore-
to the Empire House

No. 5.

i
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owbere Messrs. Tins'ey and Morgan oc-
cupy a suite of i-ooms titted up with con-
veniences for the holdîig of reerences, arbitra- i

tions, etc. Parties to references are allowed
the free nse of tie large roon furnishel vithi
tables, chairs, antd pedestal " whliereondthr it
the dreadi and power of the arbitrator Here
sat, during the afternoon, the genhial President.
S. C. Rodgers, of Troy, supported on the left by
the whole-souled, energetic Secretary. Theo. C.
Rose, of Ithaca. After a few hours spent im
fraternal interrcourse, anti an înternissioi for
lunch, the asseimbly was called to order between
two and three occkî im the afternoon, and
about twenty member's respondedi to the roi]-
call. Many members were unable to be present,
professionai engagements detaining some ; vhile
a host of 0lers were read from stenogrphers
residing in various States, expressng regret
at enforce absence, and conveying fraternal
greetinigs.

Having written this nuch of introductory
information concerning the Association in
which the reader has, by this time, begun to
feel a lively interest, I suppose J shail not be
pardoned if I do not give a fu report of the
proceedings. Yet, notwithstanding all cotise-
quential possibilities, I do not propose to do
anything of the kind. The Association, with
connendable enterprise, publishes a full re-
port in book forn each year; and every pho-
nographer who can conimand fifty cents, and
wvho possesses ilty cents' worth of enthusiasm,
should purchase that valuable compendium
in addition to the WrTE. Moreover, if an
attempt were made to publish the proceedings
in this magazine, everything else muist be
crowied out, and the reader nust wait a whiole
year before lie would reach the end. Neither tIo
I 1.sopose to give a sumary of the papersread,
and the discussions which they excited. Practi-
cal stenographers are also practical writers and
speakers, ani are not ÎiI tle habit of using that
exte of serbiage which iey knsow from actual
experience is, aboie ail thiungs, to be dreaded.
I did not receive any incivility or ill-usage at
the halnds of any of the members whbicht calls
for revenge ; and any attempt to boil them
down " woult be inost ungenerous on the part
of one who, meeting with them as the repre-
sentative of another nationality, was treatel
wi;i all the hindness, and was made the re-
cipient of all the thoughtful attention, which
whole-hearted American cousins coulid bestow.

The Association will meet next year at Buf-
falo, and additionat interest w-il attach te the
Convention when it is announced that members
will be accompanied by their wives-those, wae
mean, who are so blest ; those who are not,will
be expected-the Secretary says-to take some
one else's 'aife-or daughter.

Before leaving Syracuse, I was enabled, by
the courtesy of the members of the Association,
to secure the autographs of about twentyof them.
These I hope to give in the next number of the
WRITER, accompanied by brief biographical
notices. r. B.

El) SHORTHAND WRITER.

LEGIBILITY OF SHORTHAND NOTES.

By Bo2.

JHE eratim writer mnst possess two
reat quali:ications---speed and legi-

biity Upon the possession of the
latter depens, to a very grent exteit,

the success of the reporter. Ease in decipher-
ing ones notes compensates for mtany sins
against "sts le" and "ithe book." The iost
sure me.hod by wiich the young aspirant to
phonographic famne nay secure a perfectly
legible sty le is to search out by diligent study,
practice and comparison the he4 forim for a
word, and tien always, without exception, write
that word in the saine manner. This done, a

hand ' will be forned, which will be as legible
to the writer as his longhand nmanuscript. lI
the najority of instances illegibility arises
either from carelessly written, or varied forms -
sometines both causes con'bined. Standing
on the head, turning the page of the note book
in all directions, even calling in the aid of
Prof. who is notei as a deciplerer of
ancient (and modern) bieroglyphies, wili oc-
casionally fail to bring out the " vast treasures
Of deep thought," which lie hidden in the close
embrace cf a carelessly written word or phrase.

Young and inexperienced writers should strive
for even nathernatical accuracy in their writing
during the early stages of their practice. As
they progress, experience will teach the modifi-
cations which are allowable and necessary ; and
the eye will become accustomed to the rounding
of angles, the fiattening of curves, and the do-
ing away with heavy strokes; and notes that
look more like " chicken tracks" or a map of
the streets of old London, will be as easily read
as are the carefully written exercises cf the
text-bo ks. In nine cases out of ten the writer,
not the system written, should receive the blanie
for ilegibility. I have been moved to intlit
this screedi upon the readers of this journal hy
Ih fear that some of moy voung friends, notie-

ing the " free and easy- styie of some of tie
pages fromt reporters' note bocks given in pre-
v-ions is-ues Of the W'îu-rr, wouild concIlde
that they also might " indulge." It should be
renemibered that experience in many depart-
nents of the profession is the ouily guide one
has in writing and reading such notes.

FREDERICK PITMAN.

Na narrow street near St. Pau's Cathedral
stands a small bookseller's shop, over the
window of which may be seen the name
of "Pitman." We say small, because it

looks smnall front the ontside. It israther narrow,
as are all the othershops in Patern ester Row,and
almost every shop is a bookseller's shop; but
inside, a great deal of work is done, and there is
more roon therein than most people imagine.
Such is the place which is regarded as iteI
centre from which the phonongraphie instrue-
tion books, magazines and material of all kinds
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are sent to all parts of the world. To phlono- PE M SE N HONORAPH
grphers it is only second in point of inteiest to
the Phonette Institute at Bath. 'lie proprie- of_4 the Initut M. A. Principal

F0re e the ilice in Pater oster Row is M r. i thi lt I stitutc o r ie s an nt r i
Pýeeiclitînian, -white soute N c-arn ngc in bis laid report pires it îtietn

than i Pitman, who issme eai yone description of an instrument which may sotme-
this ter Mr. I ii

thi r ars w10 or RO li' pee1 da in timie, next century. repace the or'liiary short-

L f- ite asag cr so heogpnec a pot i andI writer. As our readers ire inerested ii
tion on, for the salCe of Phlonograýphi e pubWica- taan h aetdv pet fsine s
t'ons, and afterwards took a >lace in Paternoster . te litest dcxe upienta cf sciee, es-

Row e cares on the business nt clY i pecially in connection with those appliances
erone parie on th usical anot which are capable of annihilating thei, we2h1netic publisher, but of musical and .. . 3

ener li o e quote the description given by Mr. iunter.
h,,,publisher also. IIe takes; no par't in the .'L AwlLei 1.

Ptublisbhn buiestsl lo c .e iithile Stenc-phconographit Iwaili be readiily seen,
ing buisiniess hiiself, howe1es but l-sen

leas i La n i is a mnost reîmarkabe inventi n ; and the only

devotes bis ite tchiads ofamanager, n -e hope we ciin hold out te shoriand wrters is
uvts.hs timle to teahn phngahhv-h3ti n esietmebfr h odru

îl Several classes per week, both publie and L i lirty le anme titte before tane dvderful
Pivate H also editor cf the -lertli t -phongi l shah ha% e reached tis beni

estaboshed in 86 ' n rte isphere. If anîy of our readers can furnish.

Phorimgaphie Lecturer,' esrablished 1871. 'trther information in regard to this imîechanical

S . ' conductcd by ii for s e Stenoziiphi, we shAlI Le happy to receive and
oite timte, viz., the 1 Phonographie Pulpit," pubiî it. Mr. Hunter sas:-

and the 'I'honographic Student" wene dis-" Perhaps the most wonderful writ ng appliance ever
c in 187G-Prom the Phonograph. inveted was shewn ai Par:s lat year, te the italian

Section of the Exposition. M. Micheta, the inventor, de-
-- --- - - signed the itnstrumetit to replace the urdinary shr-hand

writer, and lie cals il therefore îhe Steno-phonag. af.
WAN TED-BRAIN S- The extraordinîary speed that the operator couidtcommand

- CapabE e Stenegrapher must net cniy attracted crowds ofwondering spectatois. NI. Vitali, the
capblie muSte aer au notvledge is Suerintendenî of the M ilan Intsttutiont for the IlEind, has

think; -t w and k e studied the capabilities of this appliance with reference
his Power. He must be skillel, of course, to the blind, and by experimuents with his own pnpils, lie

In the practice of his art; but he needs to be finds it qute within their reach. I here translate and
Schoarl, toc. Hîs vocation film on· a condense the description furmiished ly M. Vital i. Ihe

y, togîves h onstant instrument resembles aminiature harmonium with its case,
r.tutity for acquiring knowledge, and iakes ,key-oard, and pedals. hi i 1 0 inches long, 9 4-5

continual denands upon hitm for its application ; inches wide, 7 4-5 inches high, and hy removing the ped-
but he should net content himself with such ais, it may be cairried under the arn. Thetre are 2e keys

i n twu rows, and the intervening space is occupied by a
· . 8I of education alone, as hie stumlbles across cy.linder ofpper, feeding automnatically, and extending

Sbis daiIy employments. He should cultivate nearly the whole length of the machine. The paper used
habits Of study and research. He needs such resembles that in the Morse telegraphic reister. The

8eneral 'nomto asi eesryt h or keys.actuate levers, which:'prmtt in slight rebief the con-
naier 5 an ormaion as is necessary to the ventional plionetic characters, that are intended hy NI
a t, and much f te special learning ef te Michela to constitute a universal alphabet and represent

ifWyer is of great advantage to hii te be all articulate sounds. The words are written bh syllables,
faniliar with th nomenclature f te sciences, syllle being printed by striking together the nec-

antd toeh enomenlaturoft s essary cobination of keys. Thieve syllables appear in a
have somne acquaintatnce with thein gen- vertical order, the second direutly under the firt, the

ot scoPe. It is a disgrace te a Stenographer third beneath the second, and so on The general prie-
.t to be tolerably conversant with Engilish ciples of M. Michela's method remind one of Prof. A.

iterate 1it ielvile ieu's " Vi.i le Speech. though the deuils and

to be i ecannot lie to muc s) ad tot the characters themeselves. are quite ditierent. Only six
faniiiar wvith the phrases froim fonigi differenut symblîol, are eemployed in titis nlew systet, and

ue s0 otimtonly used iii our own as al- thtese ci the sitplest 'orm :-a sîmgle d0 t, tw, horizontal

I1ast te fori a ant of it i liely sooner on dits, a curve coanvex downwards. a straight line slopmg
lter t n ier from eft to right, a ctrve convex upwa ds, and an t-

ale lot rende bun ridiculous. He shinidi be verted T. i iese syvmbtî.s coi respotd t espectively to the
ce not only literally te reproduce, wiI tLie ituthers t, 2, 3, 6,'9, t8; and numbers other than thiese

o!ecura of the photdii apih (as in the reporting are espressed by cotohittations: thus, 4=3+ 1 24=1+b

be .b en v -wel and 24 consonant sounds are tecocized ; but
rth o)), bu i terprrt. He should ha've iin theseý consonant or "akccomlpanylýing "l sountds are some

o readily to convey meaning in words tiites included i and u. The Abbe V tali assures us
relo;5  chOsen tihta those emttployed by a from personal observation that the machme attains the 1

pakerratel t expres wonderful speetd Of 175 t c8o words a minute, and that

hat te shals acourael exbis o is aught this speed can be maintained ; aIe, that tie manuescript

haps b recomze a as his own, and per- can be read with the same speed that it i;s writ en. Now,

le cf eaby surlrised at the purity and the verv hest of our verbatii reporters cannot long inaiti-

is owa-n diction. ihis is often iuindis- tain thti speco, and their manuscript, from its j.ersonal
tânRah}e peculiarîties, is rarely intelligible to any but the steno-

reada. render a report intelligible when gra ber himself. A bled operator can use Michela's in-

nela Mauny speakers inake thir thouglits strumient as rapidly as if he were sighted; and, usually
Cand auj clqen.te audience b * r: t la sal

ai rnd exen eloquenttoanaudenc t the havi. a cultivated ear, he would rather have the advait-
o gestere tage iithis phonetite work. The relief le which the char-

whse , acial expression and emphasîs, acters are printed is almost toclow to be legible to the touch,

Unies anguage ould be obscure te the reader but this could be¯overcome, aid At the worst the marn-
Iste & tnotee.--D. C. MrEiwen, at N. Y. script could be copied at length. or given directlv to a

Steagrape.q Association 1879. cotmp.-itor trainîed te the system. For a knîowledge of
-8 îca n17.the corventional signs sufficieni to write words 2n days

o Lin th su tifhce; but for stenographers' use six months would be

Law--Short-hand Men.-Grip requisite. The price at which the instrument now sells
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is rather bigh-58: but with ait inceeased demuand a
large reduction could be made, for the estinated cst f
consti uction is oni $3,- Judglmg frtm the Akhe Vitalîs
experiments, a blind reporter, pruvided with the mechan,
ical stenograph, shnouli be abIle ru epresent pboneticahy
any language, if distiîLmly eimîciated, whether it were
intelligible tu him or not. This facility wauid be useful,
for the express:rrn of quoarons from foreign languages.

SAD SUICIDE 0F A rHONOURAPHIER.

E are called upon to record a sorrowful
event,-the suicide of a promising
young Amterican phonograplier, Mr.
Harry P. Coimegys, who had been

employed in) the offee ofl the Atchison, Topekia,
nd Santa Fe Rtilway, in To peka, Kansas. For

somedays bt-fore his death, on the 24th of July, le
hatdbeetnquitecdespondenît, though tisecauseoe!his
depression could not be ascertained. On Friday he
consulted a local phtysician as to the influence of
chilorofori, asking how much was necessary to
produce slecp or death. He was ailing that day,
but on Saturday morning was sotmewhat Letter.
At noon he returned froin his office to his lodg-
ings and wrote this note:-

You will find money and other things in my trunk-.
nelegrap, anj .hip my body ta o. M. Comegy, St.

*Albaus, Vermout. Hi. P. Css.s

At hall-past four the body was found cold in
death, lying on the bed, the face of the unfor-
tunate young tman being buried in a pillow satu-
rated w'ith chlorofoirm, and a half-enptied
bottle of the drug lying near. The dying re-
quest of the deceased was mournfully cotmplied
with. After brief funeral services at the house,
he rumains were borne to the railway depot-
the following stenographers of the city acting
ts pall-blearers: Messrs T. J. Tilley, W. A.
Smith, R. A. Henderson, S. M. Gardener,
Harry Reighart and E. T. Hall.

Mr. Comegys was 23 years of age, an on ly
son, antd well conncted. He wa11.s a genial
frietid a.d a generi faserite in socity, anId le
hiad no en emtiies. lie bel i a gool position, and
had just before his death been prontoted, and
expected to leave the folk wing week for Denîver,
Colorado. He was oe of the tmost promnising
members of the phionographic fraternity. It is
diflicult to understandi how the young nan
should lose hope ws-hen evcry circuntaRnce ap-
peaed encouraging. But each heart knows its
own bitterness, and no doubt there were ele-

Oua Shorthand Employmwent Bureau is now
tboroughly organized. Our anticipations in re-
gard to the useuliness of this Bureau have been
verified thus far, even beyond our anticipations.
A few days after thc August number of the
W nITER was issued we received several appli-
cations. The success of the Bureau will depend
chiefly upon the character and ability of those.
for vhom we seek to secure positions. As we

ED SHORTHAND WRITER.

stated in the announcement of the Bureau, the
field for Phonographers is unlimited. There is
hardly a single legal firm in this city whose
bursiness is not suflieiently varied and extensive
to justify the employment of a Shorthand Clerk.
When it is renembered that there are 150 of
such firms in Toronto, and that three years
ago there were only one-third of that number,
iL wilI be readily seen that in this department

Oue Quiriewzsx zpzpýI=J*",y

ments of sorrow in the young man's life of
which the world was kept in ignorance. We
extend to all the friends, and the fratermnity in
Topeka, heartfelt sympathy in the sad bereave-
ment.

At a meeting of the stenographie fraternity
held in the office of Mr. J. F. (oddard, G.F.A.,
A. T. & S. F. R. R., July 26th, the following
preamble and resolutions were unanimîously
adopted :

WfiEtREAs, Man has his appoinrted tine in life to laber
iii yonili, die sprrngtime of life, to prepare himself for the
grea"t -attle of his future ; i mannood, ta discharge the
various duries devolving upon him honroably and well;
and finally, ta prepare himself for the call of our Heavenly
Fathler; andi

F ^ .- It is with feeline of profound regret that
we are called upui to record the unimely death of one of
our craft just entering upon the active labors of manhood,
s-rounded ly a large circle of warm, sympathisirrg
frienris. and]

WI'¯ rPts, we had in our brief acquaintance with our
beloved companion, Harry P. Conecgys, learned ta appre-
ciat bis true wotth and many estimable qualities, know-
ing the great sacrifices, and the unwearied labor and zeal
"ewessary ta success in his profession in which hec id fair
to occupy a prominent part, and

w as, iHe was held in high esteen by ail who
knew hlim, but esteemcd the most by chose who knew him
best, and will be sadiy mîssed by bis many friends andl
felluowcraftsmen wherever known: and it being the desire of
tht Stengrnhic Faternity to give expression to its sor-
rua at thîs suddeai iosa, be it

Rest.re, That in the death of our companion, the
fraternity has lost a true and worthy member, one whom
it was always a pleasure to meet in the social circle, or in
the stenographic field ; society a most estimable young
man, and his many friends a must affectionate, social and
gererous companion.

Rse'olved, That it is with oppressed andi broken spirits
rhat we here express our sorrow and grief at this sudden
lots uf otrempartion so early in life, thus depiving the
Stenographic Fraternity of one of its most promising
lights.

«ceo/ved, That while we motrn his loss, it is neverthe-
less a sad consolation ta know that he has ony preceded
us by a few years in joining that innumerable host which
has gone ini before, to commence the great journey upon
the eternal track of time.

R.sr:r'ed, That we tender ta the be eaved family and
1 other eIatives of our deceased comtpanion our kîndest
i sympathies it this, their hour of affliction, and may He

h, hoolds the destiny of us al] l the hollow of His hand,
give ta them that cu¯solarirn which we cannot.

/ dt'l', [bat the Presiclent ad Secretary furnisih a
c' 'py of tiese proceedins to his family, and alsa to
A'w' /'"rgîira i/ontl/y, New York Citv, the
Ç'snus luros-raits Suartrarasu Wrrrie, 'Forante,
Canada, and the daily papers of this city, forpuiblication.

T. J, TILLEY, )
E. iL HAll. 'CeI.
HARRV RIGHARTC

R. A. H-astn, President,
W. S. JORtiax, Sec'y of meeting.
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alone, calculating future increase at the same of intoxicating liquors te be extrenely snall;
ratiO, there is opportunity for a large proportion but we call to, mind the case of an expert writer,
of the Present students who are ready for work. who, although enjoying the confidence of Judges

ut the legal fraternity is simply one of many. 1 and the iemibers of the Bar, and possessng the
0eh of the nunerous wholesale houses, count- prospect of a successful career both socially and

and insurance companies requires financially, has been rcduced to intercourse
Phouographic lhelp. It imust be remembered, with pettifogers, becanuse lie gave way to bis in-
however, that the advantages of shorthand, in clination to inebriation. The advocates of

"any of these establishments, are as yet un- tippling may argue as they please in regard to
linn, and an important part of our duty will the stimulation which cornes from imbibation,

tio advocate the claims of stenographers in but we beg muildly to suugest that we are not at
these various departments. all desirous of risking our reputation in connee-

OSe the earist applications for a position i with this Bureau by placing in responsible
a the by a rlie s Nes York ity positions shorthand men w«ho are at ail inclined

'ho, theug b to rite oan i ndied ords to love of liquor. One case of failure in this

Per n"ote, hodest l suggests t lie cd not direction would bring discredit upon the whole

le"as a shorthand reporter, bec-ause hie craf t.
cannot take down Heerbatin." H desires a MANy letters have already found their way to

Position on Some paper as a longhand reporter, the Bureau. One of our correspondents says:
and asks whether we contemplate providing In your advertisement you talk of "a nominal
sah Situations. In reply to this -we desire to 1 commission on the annual salary." Does that
ste that our Bureau, though mainly so de- keep on forever ? Do you find situations in the

8fltd, l not exclusively intended for shorthand U. S. as well as in " those few acres of snow ?

triters' ;and we anticipate applications for ToNwhichwereply: (1) The nominal coamission
jeurnalistic help, which need not necessarily (tive per cent.on the annual salary istobepaidon

iply a knol'edge of shorthand. We may re. receipt of the first nonth's salary. Nofurther pay-
mark that we consider the young man to w'hom i ment will be demanded. (2). We expect to
we have alludd is rather too modest for one place a goodly number of stenographers lu ucra-

who has had experience in reporting as hc has, ive positions on the othçr side of the lines.
and Who can write one hundred words per min- Tua employers of Shorthand Clerks who have

e lie wvould soon work up speed on a news- had no experience with that kind ef help, are
Dpaer, and has the peculiar advantage of being impatient of any seeming deiay or lack et

Sh prter. Every printer should understand energy or capacity on the part of the clerk to
orthand. catch the rneaning of sentences dictated. We
L- a lengthened and varied intercourse with mention this now, so that phonographers' who

thrthand writers of all grades, we have found have such positions in view may sharpen their
number of those who are addicted to the use wits as well as their pencil points.

«E taka Pleasure this month in presenting THE Printer'8 Mi8cellany has a conundrum:-

ou the portrait of Mr. E. L. Knapp, "What is the difference b ween shorthand notes

thi. 'wagiac, Mich. We gave a specimen of and bank notes?-The former are usually taken

ni gentleman's reporting notes in our June with a pencil, while the latter are always taken
uber. with thanks." If it were not that the number

e0"" d "O' of WRITERs for May and dune is of the Mcellany ceontaining this conundrun is
rOpletely exhausted, and we cannot, therefore, dated July, w«e should have concluded that the

J5 Pply naw subiscribers ith the back copies. idea was a plagiarism of one of the cartoons in

,iig by thI. number of applications for thein the last number of the WRITEU.

e may some day require to publish a reprint. Two correspondents who write G*raham's sys.

Th.ARIVEI-another "Cosmopolitan " poen. tem think the specimen given in the August

la ne comes from Illinois, and the writer is a WanTEa under the heading " The Various
dy Il bitis fair to w«in the prize. We shall Systems " has not the slighest resemblance

DehapPy, when a few more are received, to to Standard Phonography. The point is well
assume the task ef deciding on their respective taken, for the specimen was marked "Graham "
matits, and awarding the promised prize. through a misconception. Mr. Gurnett is i

WILL Our friends' who have business corres- no way responsible for the shorthand, thougi
Pondenre for the WarEr please send their his name appears to it, - he having written only
Comunications in longhand ? We find it the original manuscript froms which it was
dift]cult to secure in one individual ail the transcribed.

Ualificatio necessary for deciphering the Fou rich, varied, valuable, vivacious, veraclous

aligruand Peculiar styles of Phonographic reading, suc as every voracious shorthand
rj* '«writer isreaty te digest, '«a know et hardly
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anything so rare and racy as the papers read at the ions on shorthand mîatters that do no
meeting of the New York State Stenographers coincide with those set forth by the ed
Association last oear, with the discussions fill themn up with Carter's Blue BlacI
thereopon. The book consists of 150 pages, their own peculiar ideas. We can giv
and if it contained nothing but Mr. S. C. Bell a suggestion for which we are
Rodgers' paper entitled, l The Stenographie sure thtai he will thank us, but whi
Lavs and Reporters of the United States and elleciually reiedy the difliculty. It
Territories," it would lie worth threet ines the that the Printer's Jlisrellany should not
price at which we sell the volume-50 cents. ly espoose the cause of Grahamni, to

Wr have recently receivet froin England two exclusion of all otier systens. Ie
photographs of post cards containing respective- such dilticulty, as he, because the V
ely 14,250 and 11,650 words, in short-hand.I truily cosnmopolitanm."
They are real curiosities. The former took the WE subjoins the transcript Mr. Od
first prize in the recent prize competition for with his page of notes, rerarking th
miniature writing, offered through the imediun second question the word I men " do
of the Phonogmvph, and the other is written by pear in the original, and consequent
the prize-winner. 'The former contains 104 fac-simle notes.
celumns cf the London Tim.es leader tpe, in Q. Hw m mny men wore the iai] and chfact 8 leading articles froni that journal. The don't know.
price is 25e. each, or the pair for 45c. We shall Q. How my m di yen ever set weari
be in receipt of a stock in about a month, and I don't thiuk I saw more than three or four,

shall be happe to receive orders for the same. Q. Who were they ? A.-Wn, John Prov
Q. jve us another. A.-1 dont rene

rVnî a view of establishing harmony between nms.
the Phonographic editor of the Printer's Q_ " yen remember a single one? A.-

Q. Is smmyhing tht menler wimh yor mneut
Miscellany, and those individnals who are con- No, int.
tinually finding fault with the tone of his pro- Q. Who asked you to tcstify in this case

ductions, he is eonsidering the advisability of el"e
supplying with each number of the mgazine a Q sil t yen talked with anybody abu
blank page, so that subscribers who hold opin- iNot a single indiiduaI? -No,

ýED SHORTHAND WRITER.

CANADA. graphers, especiafly those whcm -re have the
.honor cf bringing eut from comparativeMR. T. W. Ginsox has been appointed pri- b

vate secretary to Hon. T. B. Pardee, Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands. minence.

TasE editer cf the (ktnaIian Spectator thinks
THE last of the English pages of the Ilansard the manner in which examinations are carried

have been printed. The French pages, with o
the exception of thef index, have also left theonith mraCutsowsamcie
printer's hands. admirahy adaptd fr wastng tine and pua.

priner'shand. . zlin" a witnes.q. The iverds are taken dewn in
TiE Secretary of the Barrie Mechanics' In-

stitute writes us to the effect that shorthand a
classes are to be formed under the auspices of
the lnstitute during the approaching winter. ionally.

the nsttut durng e amrea un, tr. hen comaes a long pause, and then tue sentence
Mu, TuHos. BENoocoJ, Oflicial Reporter to the is read over by the iriter cf the long and slow

York County Courts, and conduetw of the baud in a very prcnouneed French accent,
IRITER, was made an Honorary inember of the which ofteu puzz'es witnesses and euiminals

New York Stenograpliers' Association at their ot accustomet te the bewiiderig beaut cf
meeting last month. He took pleasure in ac- Fngfish prose set te French musie. It i tiis
knowledging the honor done to him, and through ini e siow lia indues tte laek cf de-
him, to the Canadian fraternity. use c f ie u ha

MR. F. W. WoELL has been I kidnapped' wrk te do, or coult watch werk heing done,
from us by Mr. John Camneron, of the London se as te be interested, it wculd ment their ni-
Advei tiser, who has been on the look-out for a nets
phonographer possessing the necessary qualifi- THE legal fraternity in St. John, New Bruns-
cations for general reporting on a daily news- wick, are noving in the direction cf a systeni
paper. He is happy in his choice, and is cf sherthand repcrting in the Courts cf tbat
confident that our late assistant will be a Province. A comînittce cf legal gentlemen
valuable acquisition te the Advertiser staff. has been appointet, cf whoin Oco. G. Gilbert,
Notwithstandingthat this change will compli- Isq., is the moving spirit. The conductor cf
cate our machinery for a time, we are pleased the Warrt had the pleasure of an interview
at it, as we rejoice in the pregrees of al phono- with Iyis gentleman a few days ago, prd

70-
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furhd such information in reference to the Steiographers, a
Cot rporting in this lPoince as is ca'ula- suggested for ove
the aid Il the inauguration of the systein nHorton was very
vancaritim, Provinces. Mr. Gilbert has ad- regularity of pr

hVane views on the subject, being hiimself a deference paid tli
eraher; and if the Legislature wiil adopt lawyers have ber

verte Province hy the sea will be con- where the svsteiti
Alre in to a paradise for phonographcr. ditlierdties refe.rre
psiQon there are several aspirants for thea
bu .f law reporter. It is probable that UNu will he appointedl at the start, thuglh

r or five will eventually be reqnired. Mi. H. A. LAN
E latest journalistic enterprise in this city talket the posit

he " breezv, brief and bright " World-is Assistant Genera
econtroLle.1 and conducted by two short- gan Central Raih

riters -. Albert Horton and Wnî. A colimsROSRx
tfaetean. have alrealy given a biograpîhy is easy to write c

f he forner in Uonlection with the 1licial Stations an the
rd staff, of w e is a member. Mr. Tittabawasee, Zil

aOclea n has been for nany years engaged i nwaiac, P'kag

andrnaisti work, first on tie Hamilton Thim, Mssus. Loo-i

le s equently on the Liberal and Globe. the Sterling us
lit had experience in every department of loge, SteICng, 11
reery work an a dlaily newispapcr, and was Magazine. The

Br t ting as amanuensis to Mr, J. Gordon circular in refere
the Glob/s Managing Editor. Messrs. this fact, quoting

orton and Iaclean are young men possessing ILt r. HVor, versability, and enthusiasmi, and thePhngaicD
a Swjj w e have no doubt, find a place lx the p-airagra
moflng the establalied institutions. The early Munsoin last 1

aPPearance of the World contributed to the sentenee was sp
beathof the Eening News, which was ta have positor. What

en. his Canadian di

ha M. A. Sis, who was installed as short- extend to Mfr.

ir riter to the Manager of the British printer, na donbAnedleaA-,dassprl
erica Assurance Company through the -words as superfl

f i of tihe ooniuctor Of the WRITEa RsOle off. That is o
unt Jyeais ago, lias been pronoted, step by step, enough.

anti e now holds the office of Chief Clerk, TnE July and
tardepty-Manager. His dutiesareveryinpor. Scott Browiie's

as he lust examine al risks assume.l bol throngh the pres
bUý ana la and the United States. In a recent ph ill exp

eiS tour to Atlanta, Georgia. he conversed appflearance at th
et Capt. Hatrry Jackson, who is legal Report- ation at Syracus
thL stenographic) for the State. He reports ovorworked for t

sarthand reporting is not exactly re- vonder at this w
zedn by the State, but they alIys hve a had; but while

Canographer to take reports of cases'; and the his personal affi

uptamsaidhe wvonld as soan think of getting that he lias gone
d isU cat e wirithout reading his lrief, as to con- tiat iigit have
dett ithout a stenographer to take the evi- nal attitude tow
ti ce. He added that it was only a matter of be a co-worker i
State hae the system introduced into every Mr. Charles G

e of the Union ing the testimnon
in .a . E. HOaTON recently spent a half-day had studied pho

ob- court r'oom in the city of Buffalo, with the this was his first
iect of learning the lmode of questioning excellent satisf

the by counsel. Mr. Horton is writing to doubt this state
Bar ffl Journal urging upon imembers of the that it would no
aLinmore careful attention to the matter of ex- to take this as a

"teI Witnesses, with a view to, relieving the Master Charley
he -s grapher of the puzzling position in which positiveîy, but
i placed hy careless and unfin. assertion that h
the questioning on the part of counsel, and usually hard st
ail nfusion created by witness and lawyers, with the avers
a1 eaking at once. This whole natter was dis- changes on " 01

%t the Convention of the N. Y, State sume, he claims

ND WR ITER.

nd various methois w-ere
rcoming the diliculty. Mir. |
favorabiy iipressed with the
ioedure in Butelo and the

Stenîographer ; but, Buffalo
trainel to good conduct, and,

of law-reporting is new, the
I to are invariablyencountered.

[TED STATES.

iFORi, lately of Chicago, ,las
ion of Stenograplier to the
I Freight Agent of the Michi-
vay, at Petroit.
NT thinfks the word "Scugog"
omîpared with these naimes of
Michigan Central Railway:-
wankee, Kalamîazoo, Ypslanti,
ra, Wasepi, Tekonsha, OJwosso.
is & AiENT, proprietors of
iness and iPhonographie Col-
. are western agents for this
y have issued a pamphlet
ice to their College, and state
several paragraphs from the
A. Aument lias charge of the

partiient of the College.
ph referring to Mr. James E.
mnonth's issue a very elegant
oiled by the intelligent con-
ve wrote wras: " On behalf of
sciples and many friends we
Munson," and so on. The

t, looked upon the first four
ious, and neatly chopped them
ne kind of " be-half off," sure

August nunbers of Mr. D, L.
honographic Monthly are going

s ut the sanie time. This fact
ain the reason of Mr. B's. non-
e meeting of his State Associ-
e. He writes that he lias been
lie past six years. No one will
ho knows the liard fighthe bas
w-e symipathiize with MIr. B. in
ictions we cannot but remark
through much unpleasantness

been avoided by a more frater-
irds those with whomi he should
n the advancemesnt of the art.
rimes received $8.50 for repêrt-
y at a trial in Sterling, Ill. He
nography but five months, and
job. The Gazette says it gave

action. We do not desire ta
ment, but would rise to remark
t be sale for students generally
n ordinary case. If we knew
personally we might speak more
we feel safe in hazarding the
e spent his study hours la un-
udy, and not-as is the case
age collegiaun--in ringiug the
d Grimes," to whom, we pre-
no relationship.

7
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FOREIGN.
GAnsBasoERGER's system is principally used in

Gennany.
SHoutaAsn is extensively studied at the Cape

of Good Hope.
EARL BEAUCHAMP wanted to have the report-

ers' gallery in the UpperiHouse removed, se that
the menbers and speakers would face the press-

0, read these lines again ' You'll seldom find
A servant faithful and a master kind.
Shorthand le wrote, in prime his lower did fade
And hasty death shirt band of hin hath made.
WeH couth (knew) he numbers ; and well neasured

Thus doth be now the groind whereon youî stand,
Wherein he lies. So geometrical
Art mat eth arme, but thus will nature ail.

Imen4, U e propos on was rejec e . o
true that some people are afraid ta face re-
porters!

A PHoNoGRaAHER has been employed to report
the evidence given at the Court Martial now be-
ing held in England in the natt:rof the alleged
bribery of the marker at Wimbledon. This is
a noteworthy step in advance, for shorthand
writers have not been employed in Court Mar-
tiaIs in England until now.

We have received from Mr. M. Hurst, 23
Church Street, Sheffield, England, two curious
photographs. They represeit the contractility of
phonographic forns-being fac-similes of postal
cards, one of themi con taining 11,650 words, and
the other 14,250 words. They were both writ-
ten by Mir. G. H. Davidson, of London. With
the aid of a magnifier they would be quite leg-
ible, but as we look at them with naked eye we
are constrained ta exclaim, as the frogs did to
the naughty boys in the fable. "It may be fun ta
you, Mr. Davidson, but it's death to our poor
eyes."

Mn. J. H. Amsiss, of the Telegraph Depart-
ment of the Ipswich Post Office, has conpleted
a task which testifies ta uncommon practice
and perseverance. He has carefully written out
a complete copy of the Church Servicein phono-
graphy. It is comsprised wihin the compass of
a volume similar in size ta the ordinary printed
Church Service, and is yet so legible as to be
read by a phonographer with almost, if not
quite, as much fluency as print. Some idea of
the amount of labor involved may be gathered
from the fact that the book contains 563 pages,
and, on a fair average, each page includes 450
separate characters, representing a still larger
nuinber of wyords. The Suffolk, Eng, Chronicle
thinks Mr. Ayers must possess not only pa-
tience and carefulness, but an enthusiasm for
phonography ta which the editor lays no claitm.

In Westminster Abbey will be founid the fol-
lowing inscrip ion ta the memnory of Willian
Lawrence, a writer of shorthand, who died 250
years ago. William Lawrence was probably
clerk to the prebendary who indited the inserip r
tion in grateful rememurance of the services of
this useful shorthand writer of the olden time -

With diligence aid trust nst exemplary,
Did William iLawrence serve a prebeidary;
And for his pains now past before, not hai,
Gained thtis remiembreance at bis msaster's cst.

'ED SHORTHAND WRITER.

ENCOURAGING WORDS TO LEARNERS.
AN old-ponographer sends us the following,

which we gladly insert:-
Will you kindiy give mle space in your valued

journal ta say a word of encouragement to be-
ginners in the art of phonography.

When phonography was young it seens ta
tue there was mnuch more enthusiasmi amongst
learners than we see now-a-days. Isaac Pit-
man was our idîolized chief, and no elaimant
had as yct arisen to distract our attention.
Out doors or in, phonographic characters were
everywhere present. Roofs and spires and trees
and fences bristled with sugges;ive dots and
strokes and curvos and angles. Hundteds of
young people, having once got an ink ing of
phonography, followed it up for the pure love
of the tling and without any thought of becom-
ing reporters. There should he more of this
spirit nowe. It is not desirable that all should
seek te be reporters ; it is desirable that hua-
dreds of tlousands should learn to practice
this extremnely usfil art. The dread " report-
ing machine " nay one day cause reporters ta
quake in their shoes,-it cannot touch the use-
fulness of phonography in private life. Four
of my family are now thorough phonographers,
but I should regret te see any one of them try
ta make a living by il unless they gave promise
of a special aptitude for the business. Yet I
doubt not it will be ta thetm, asit has been ta me,
the ruost valuable ccular study of my lie.

Algebra, geonetry and some other pet hobbies
have never, in my calling, been of the slight-
est use to me ; but tell me, if you please, in
what occupation a knowledge of shorthand may
not be made serviceable? It is a great help in
composition. Of this particular feature a
strikîng instance occurred in My own exper-
tence. We had had a " grand occasion," and
nothing short of a two column report would
have pleased the Boss. Several smart men, in-
cluding a clergyman, laid their heads together
ta get out the " copy." I was merely a clod-hop-
per, but had tasen notes, and I, too, was busy
inditîng, each party unknown to the other.
The thing leaked out, however, and I was sent
for, reports w-ere compared, and mine was
adopted. Serumonizing was too slow and heavy.
Phat-ography had giyen nie a facility in coin-
position that astonished their weak minds "-
as the saying goes.

Phonography is of great service in learning a
foreign tangue; but my renarks on this head
must be deferred.

. onography is a life-lony amusement. An
intellectual hobby of this sort will help to keep
you clear of smoking, drinking and other abotu-
inations. Begin the study and practice at
once. Ia a cosmopolitan magazine like the
WRITER, comparisons are odious, but there can
he no harm in saying that while ali have merit
you are safe with Benn Pitman and perfectly
sale with Isaac. Glide over the corresponding
style and make permanent use of the reporting
style. Remember further that phonography is
no manner of use unless thoroughly mastered.

L



EX ILAN AT T[ON.

When a ran Sit' ct down Lu write a history. although i he but rhe hirtory of jack Hikathrift or 'n Thubin, he
knows no more than his heels what lets and cînfounded hindrmace ha is tu meet with in hi-. way." -STERNE.

To Ont REATEis.-The Septeniber inumher of the WarEn lias been delayed beyond tha first
Of the month, owing to the following cau-es:(1) the absence A the Conductoi during the latter
half of the month of August, and the sudden withdrawal if his assistant; (2) the rush of wvork
in the printting and litlhographing departmeuts for the first two weeks iii September, owing to the

holding of the Industrial Exhibition in Toronto-all the printing ollices in the city bcing crowded
to their utmost capacity ; and (3) an error on the part of the lithographer ii numbering the

shorthaud pages, caused the forms to be held open with the intention of iuserting a supplement

to make the paging regnlar, but which it was afterwards found would delay th! magazine ton
greatly.

We bespeak the kindly consideration of subscribers in this mitter, and sinemrelv hope that
such a delay will not again occur.

Fraternally,
BENOUGH BRtos.
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WANTED- BRAINS.
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FI{EDERICK PITMAN.
Wzittcn in Iaac PltTnans Phonography, by 'I'homa,

Be!ngo)ugh.
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OUR BUREAU DRAWER.
Written iii Graham's Stanaard Phonography, by T. Pink-

ney, Toronto.

A DIFFICULT PASSAGE.

O F SUORTHAND NOTES. AQ~ 3\ ~ C
aham. Standard Phonography. TE T.

Pinkney.
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CRITICISNS ON A'" STANDARD S'ECIMEN. --n
Jetter from Rev. Wm. 1>. Bridge. of Eist Pepperell, Mas ciiticising Mr. T. Pinkney's Specimen.
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Wfltttn in Isaac Pitmad's Phonography, l'y S. T.
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ELK-NAPP.

ENCOUR AGING WORDS TO LE AR'NERS
Written in Mfunson's Phono)graphy, by Jo)hn Bruce,-
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STEN OGRAPHERS IN COUNCIL.
'ýfitni U tMunsojn. Phonography, hy W, Taylor, TOa-

ronto.
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